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They know that

GREAT MEN DON·T TALK ABOUT THEl\ISELVES o o

A great position ie a magnifying glass upon a little nature. When you were
~ obscure the world at large couldn't learn how
T small you were, but when you rose above the

crowd we instantly perceived your shortcom-
tngs,

Your self satisfaction stamps you as a
parvenu.

If you were ccustomed to recognition
you wouldn't insist upon it.

Your constant reference to your status
£!£;;;;~~~~{;iiii~_.•...d~....,j~•.•.proclaims that few are aware of it and sug-
gests that y'ouhave but recently "arrived."

Important people are so occupied with their responsibilities that they haven't
time for paltry vanities.

The famous do not personally advertise-their admirers
perform that function for them.

If your ability were genuine it would be ingenuous.
first essential to power and Force is a contempt of trifles. Hun-
ger for cheap adulation is the indubitable mark of a petty soul.

Your evident delight with your rank infers that you have
just attained it.

So long as you persist in explaining who YO'~ are you'll
remind us of what you used to be.

Let your work talk. Your tongue can't take its place.
You furnish the deeds and we 'Ii supply the approbation.
If you're really competent you'll soon drop your pomposity

and subside into a well-mannered, considerate gentleman.

Those who have the most can most afford to be unobtrusive.
their achievements so ouiloom their person-
alities that there is no need to adopt identifi-
cation marks.

The field marshal doesn't wear his dress
uniform in action.

Kings do not take their private walks in
gold lace and ermine.

The actor invariably
characterization.

The imitation great man over-empha-
sizes his impersonation.

Popularity can't begin at home. The
Until you learn to
member you.

Fame immortalizes only those who think for others.
tory pays no compliments to the selfish.

While you listen to the voice of vanity, you'll strain in
vain for the applause of humanity.

It is our privilege to recognize genius-not your preroga-
tive to assume it.

A beast of the fields once masqueraded in the robes'of the
king of the forest. At a distance the deception was effective.

But, not content with his superficial success, he insisted
upon roaring for the respect due the lion. Whereupon his
hearers broke into derisive laughter, remarking to one another:

"If he hadn't brayedwe wouldn 'thaveknownhewasan ass. "

I~ant people
haven't time W1"
paltry wniiief:-

accentuates his
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CChe imitet10h Areat man !
over-emph9Srzes !lis ~
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mirror is an inaccurate judge of merit.
forget self, humanity won't yearn to re-
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ii[SIDELIGHTS ON

AT NOONI~
AUGUST A
FIVE INCH
PENCIL WILL
CAST. A
SHA"tlC\YI
ABOUT TWO
ANt> ONE 1-lAU:
INCHES LONG-

ByShobalVail Clevenger, M.D.
How to Make a Sun Dial.

SUNDIALS will become common gar-
den ornaments and prove to be useful

in places away from where correct
time may be readily obtained. If the

IIlmpllt\cation described here Is a ttended to In

eonstruo.lng one for practical use. All the

hour. are not needed. as was supposed In

making the ancient Inaccurate arratrs, for a
s1ncle noon time observation will set watches

and clocks correctly. sufti"lng for weeks or

months tor average regulation.

All that III needed Is a water level surface.
such as a stone slab. metal plate. or small
board. firmly tlxed 1ly pedestal or other
means. where nothing will overshadow It at
noon time the year round. and a little pencll-
like rod. pointed and set upright near the
soutb end of the flat surface. Accurately
" plumb" upright.
Now you are fixed to get accurate sun time

If you draw a line from the "stylus" or
rod point toward the north star Polaris as
he swings around his little circle at ni.;ht"

catching him when he Is highest or lowest,
or both. for the exact north and south line
dIrection. Any tyro in astronomy can do
this . But at this stage you are no better
off. than were your line a mere noon mark
such as surveyors trace for farmer friends on
their door sills. Nevertheless you now have
a start toward precise clock time which noon
arks never give. ---The time read trom a clock face Is called

mean time, and Is the same as sun time only
four times a year. at all other hours being
as much as from a quarter of an hour slow
to the same amount too fast. Of course an
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On the Wing.

By tropical contrast the
colorful demonstrations
of our dun woods are

small, simple things, but their
surprises are the greater be-
cause monotony is the rule.
Where coloring is protective
and not demonstrant, the flash
of a cardinal or of a scarlet
tanager is more startling than
the fluttering of a treeful of
paroquets in more luxuriant
surroundings. The same sen-
sation follows a glimpse of the
specked brilliance of the ruby
crowned kinglet or of any of
the midgets which have a dash
of the cavalier thrown into
their sober colors.
Probably it is the gentle but

stimulating sensation following
the surprise of discovery that
invites so many gentle folk of
the world of hut happiness into
the woods about this time of
year with bird book and field
glasses to "hunt" and identify
the newcomers.
Such excitements as there

are in this gentlest of all sports
now approach what is their
equivalent of fever heat. The
migratory movements may be

APRIL. casually observed or closely

lWI AI de"" Iwatched. Any person whose1 b\@~)J~I'IMORN,childhood was spent consider-
• ably afield extracts something

Jill '0 Is Dav. William Harvey born from the hearing for the first
1578; Tamerlane died 1405; Robert III., king ti . . th' . f h
of Scots. died 1406. "ThIs Is the ftrst ot April. lme In spnng, e plpe 0 t e
'Wlt the I(Owk &nother mile." meadow lark and subsequently
UBafl April. true Medea of the lIear, t ith 1 d t
ThaI makesl all lhinos 1I0uno and fres'& appear. may no e, WI p ease a ten-
What praise, what thanks. what commendatwnI t' th rfi . 1 hdm. ion, e supe eta. p enomena
For a/IUlIl pearlll drops of momino MIDI of the bird movement.

Persons who find they ex-
tract most pleasure from their
surroundings by minute obser-
vation of detail, when they
have chosen those surround-
ings to heighten their daily
pleasures, want a more inti-
mate acquaintance with the
birds. It is sentimental and I

not at all scientific, but the
observation is painstaking and
18 regarded as well rewarded.
According to the degree of

such acquaintance the woods
offer attractions, and just at
this time, with the bird move-
ment reaching its crest, the

~v:. q,~~~~~~h :a~d t~~7~~th h&;':~~~'1~ sense of spring i~~.!st9J

Passion Sunday. Joseph Ignace Guil-
Iotin born 1738; Henry Percy, third earl of
Northumberland, killed at the battle of Towton
1461: Emanuel Sweden borg died 1772.

BORROWED DAYS.
March said to Aperill.
I see three hoggs upon a hill,
And if you'll lend me dayes three.
I'll find a wall. to make them dee.
The first 0' them t!'aS wind and !uel.
The second o' them was snaw and sleel.
The thtrd 0' them lcas sic a freeze.
It troze the bird.~· nebs to the trees:
When the three day.~WMe past and gone,
The U1reesillll hooos came hirplino hame.

Phocion, Athenian general and statesman.
clled 317 B. C.; Sebastian de Vauban, military
engineer. died 1707.

Rene Descartes born 1596; Francis Joseph
Haydn born 1732; Dr. John Donne died 1631:
LudwiSBeethoven died 1827; John C. Calhoun
died 1850; Charlotte Bronte died 1855.

•• W1lm to mil farm reHr'd. hOlDdo I lice!'
11 anI/ ask, this short account I gioe:
The gods. at the f1.rst lioht. I do adore
And pltU:e U1is care all other cares be/ore.
~II grounds I otsit then, and seroanls call.

~

d their just tasks I do impose on all.
ludl/ nt,%t, rouse mil poetic oein;
Iloitl/ U1enanoint. and gentlv strain
UI some meet exercise; exult to mind

A. e''''1/ tum. myself both free to find
I'rom crimes and debts; las' I baUle. sup. laugh,

drink.
" •••• ling, rest. and an all that passes think.
A "ttl. lamp lhe while s",ds forth a rail.
Whi,h, to mil nightlll .tudies, mak~s a dall·"

MARTIAL.

Oudinot. marshal of France. born 1767;
Comte de Mirabeau died 1791. "A cold April
the barn will fill,"

Richard II. of England born 1366, Washin~·
ton Irving born 1783.

This dall Dame Nature seemed in loDe;
The lusty sap beoan 10more;
Fresh juice did slir lh' embracino ~ines,
And buds had dmu'n their valentines.
The jealous troul tlwi low did li~,
Rose at a lull-dissembled (/y;
Already even the ellves possess'"
lJ/ith the .~lCift pilgrim's daubed ne t;
The graDesalready did rejoice.
In Philomc"~ triumphino voice.

The lawn. !!how the ftnt .Ign. of lIl)r1nl'&ndkeep
their green long arter the nowers have gone. An
old stand ot grass mU8t be raked over with a sus-
picious eye tor dandellonl a.nd plantain. It ts ealt1er
to U3e a digger or a sharp jackknife on these now
than later when the lfraSll I. thIck and the weods
have stronger roote. It the texture ot the lawn Is
Beanty ral{6 well a.nd sow bone meal and a gra3s
•eed mixture. It the graune" has been prefla.re<l1'or
a new la"wn do not .pare seed, sow lavishly on &
damp day and use halt a pound ot bone meal to the
square yard.
Aprtl weather ••..••.akens the tever tor garden

work. Yet It I. well to walt awhile before putting
.eed. In. Tradltlon orders that .weetpeas &nd
broad beans .hould be In the ground whll. the
trost Unger. between St. P&trlck'. day and M•••.y·
ma. or Ledy d&y. March 26. Owln~ to Modlclne
Hat wind. beth .weetpe ••• and bro •.d b.an. will do
well If planted any day durinl' April.
The potted bulbs In the house tor Ea.oter .hould be

1'1""en longer !lunlt«ht every day. G1ve more wate-r.
&nd It the sunshine 15 direct .hl.ld the bud. with a
sheet ot p••..,.,r between them and the 1'1••.••.
Seed. tor the ~arden may be .tartod In I'roupa a

week &p&rt. When the pl&ntlets are •• t out I••
M&y remember the d&te or pl&ntinl' In order to pr.·
lIe1've the succ ••• lon of crops.
N&ture baa Nt l&t. ¥arch and ••.•.Iy April apart

&II the 8elUIOnfor .ettln. re&dy. DI. d•• p. teed
the ~nd with tmUla..... &nd work the earth
au I' 7011N»tt& sa W PH' 'N111'*,

\

Catholic Woman's League
Nominates New Officers.
The followng have been nominated as of-

l1cers of the Cotholic Woman'. leall'\le tor
the coming year:
PresIdent-Mr •. D&Tld O·Sh ••..
Vloe presld.nt&-Mr.. Jam.. C&rroll, Mrs.

Thomas J. Webb. Mr•• Frank T. Bishop, Mrs. Peter
J. Dunne.
Rocording secretary-Mrs. Cha.rle! Newton.
Financia.l seoretary-Mra. Catherine :hI.Croa.k&.
Corre ••.ondlnl' ••••. etal')'-MrtI. Thom •.• 1.. Mul-

roy .
'lTeasurer-Mr&.. Thomas F. Growe.
H.ads of d.pa.rtm.nt of phllanthropy-Dr. Mary

O'Brlen Porter and Mrs. FrankUn S. Wilson.
Chalnnan of department ot art and Uteratur&-

Miss Ella M. Cull.n.
Chairman ot departm.nt ot home-M •.•. William

H. McCarthy.
Chairman of departm.nt of educ&tlon-Mls. Har-

riet X. GllUe.

West End Mothers' Council
to Hold MeetingW ednesday
The West End Mothers' councll wlll hold

Its last meeting of the season at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Hall. 2981 Fulton street, ~nes-
day afternoon at 2:80 o·clock. Dr. Lindsay
Wynekoop wlll be the speaker. Her· sUb-
~ect Ie "Rellpoue Trailllll&' In tbe ~ ••

Products of the Minds of Ingenuity.
you a new key in a minute after you have
handed him the original key tr orn which Y'OU
desire the duplicate made. This is entirely
possible by the use of the machine shown
h ere wi th, which has oeen recently patented.
There are two vises located slde by s.de, and
in one the key Is firmly placed and in tl.e
other the blank is secured. In front of ths
key is a guide and in front of the blank is a
ftne grtndtng; wheel. and 2S the finger of the
guide Is run along the sa w to-oth edge of tlle
key the grendel' is in operation cutting a cor-
responding slot Or groov e in the blank. ln
one minute the task is completed. One keY
must be exactry like the other if they ha\·.
been properly seated in the vise.

* '"Attachment for Telephone.
A patent has been granted on an attachment

for a telephone the object or which is to do
away with taking down the receiver. A small
receiver Is used and is fastened in a clamp

MECHANICIAN"
Bell on Door Knob.

In a new Invention which has been recently
patented the act of rattling the knob will ring
a bell which is located on the back of the
door. This dispenses wHh the uncertainty
of the electric bell. which must be given more
or less at tentton from time to time to main-
tain it In opera tlng order. The external ap-

" equation xable " COUld be consulted giving
the difference between clock and sun time;
•. simpler way would be to read the clock
time directly from the dial by noting where
the shadow of the stylus or gnornen points
to one side or other of the north and south
line. and marking It there.
During the latter part of April and May

clock time would be two to five minutes faster
than sun time; In August that much slower.
and from September to December you would
run fast from one to sixteen minutes. and
from January to April slow by fifteen to two
minutes. The four times In a year when clock I
and sun time agree are at the Instant of
tarthest and least distance of the sun from
the earth. the "~olstlces." summer and
winter. and" equinoxes." spring and autum-
nal. when storms are popularly but er-
odd times when not farming.
Equinox means equal nights and days, both

having the same twelve hours. The sun at
The Gardener at Work. such moments" crosses the nne," and though

LOWERS changes occur In the temperature of earth air

F e.ppearlnl' year &tt.r )'ear wltll and sea likely to bring stormy weather about
trlendly ftdellty. /l'lve character to many hls-
torte •.ardens. They adjust themselves to that time. If you keep careful records you
conditions and follow the seasons In com-I will see that bad weather may come a week
pany with the wild ftower. outside tho walls. or month sooner or later. and some years

They are the rosy peonies. the roval Irts, the scarlet closer to the equinoctial periods.
oriental poppies, and coral columbine. the nodding As the sun at noon Is higher overhead dur-
toxglove •. and graceful larkspur, the richly toned Ing our summer than It Is In the winter. the
sweet wllllam •. and purple and white aster. whIch
ftrmly rooted inorease their families and are named
In the catalogues a. perenntat.. In the !lst given
the pr-oceeeton or btossoms begllUl with the early
lnlIllmer and contlnu ••• until the tro.t call. the
lut etarry &ster away.
An amateur prdener taklnl' & strange plot ot

1T0und .hould look. ftrst at all. for the perennials.
It some .xperlenced hand ba. planted atrorig ,
stands of' peontes or bleeding hearts. or another
early spring plant er this order. the buds or younl'
growth will .how above I'round &s soon lUI the
grass Is STeen. Perennial. are sturdy and need
IIttl. care. &nd It I. only now and then that a
heavy tree •• or nnueuat weather wlll kill an old

clump. -- I
About the ftrst ot April. It the spring I. kindly.

the blade. ot the Iris will push through tho .oll like
sharp S;leaf3. and the poppies set trilled rosettes or I
pale green velvet on the brown earth. Any plant
that com•• up In a tashion that suggest.! that It I
belongs to a colony or ho.s been lett to do &S It
please. should not be dl.turbod. It may b. a
treasure.
The perennial phlox, English daIsies. and mem- I

bers of the violet family have remarkable vitality. :
It Is possible to ftnd the green tender folla&,e alive I
under a sheet of Ice, Kearly every suburban gar-
den. .ven In the vlolnlty of Chicago. Is sheltering
some perennial that has been tran.planted from 1
England or a remote corner of our own country,
and it 1.1not unuaual to discover rare and beautitul I
speclel 1n the most unexpected places. The prao-
tical gardener know. this and dllre cautlou.ly In .
lItrange plant&t1ons.
It. however, your garden has none at theae en-

during ftow.rlng plants. bel' or buy lome. Who
ever met a stlnl'Y gardener? He may be crusty on
the outside. but approach him With respect for his
knOWledge and he will g1\'e you halt his klnl'dom. I
Who knows when he will come to you on a ltke
errand l' The freemasonry of cardenera rtermUa
one to talk over the tence ",Ithout an tnteoductton, length of the shadow made by a. five Inch ;,>en-
So do not hesitate to make the attempt to gain cil upright on a flat surface In August would
.polle from your neighbors. Every IIst.t peren- be about two and a half Inches In our latt-
nlals In six cata.logues. ju.t studted, are reUable.
On. maT trust the .eed.sman In .,..rltlnl' an order. tude. and much longer than the pencil dur-

___ Ing winter time tin after Christmas. when the

Wben taking Mock or the permanent Inhablt&nts sun climbs toward the north again and short-
or planning to plant do not for~et the roae bushes. ens noon shadows.
gueld.r roses, lIl•.cs, syrlngso. or artheas. These Where these shadow points cross one an-
are but f.w ot the ftowering shrubs which beautify other marks may be made on each .Ide of
•.round.. If there Is a forllYthl& or golden bell
In the neighborhood It should be hanl'lng out Ita the noon Ilne, and these dots If joined by a.
yell.w petal. wIthin ••.week Th. nowerlnr; .hrubs continuous curve form a flgure of eight with
begin to blossom In M&rch an" a .kllltul selection 'th noon mark dividing Its length and once
will provide ons er more In bloom until autumn. \ e I' (
The shrubbel')' ought to b. In.peeted now. Th. made. by observations n anyone year or

oeceons ot caterpillar •• " •• to ot Inaecta, furl')' dens calcutatlons such as an astronomer could
of .cale., and holes ot borers are more clearly VI'I-, make). year after year the dial will give clock
ble before the I.&ve. come out. Buds should b. time accurately. though the observer mark-
quite well &Ionl'. If & tnao, or syrInga. or bridal t k thl f the
wreath look. suspiciously dry break a twig. It It ing the spo s may now no nil' 0 rna •
I. brittle try a branch and it wl1l soon b. ola ln It It I matlcs or astronomy. And few noons may
Is dead or altve, The next practical step 10 to pull I be dotted, as during January. April, August,
~~: ct;;'~~':.iSt:~~t Itnt~ef~;~~~l':~hrubbery Is not December, al'fordlng enough shad~w sP~ts to
" What shall we do with the overgrowth ot lilacs join by the continuous figure of eight Ime.

ba'rber-rtca, Japanese qutnoe, and other .hrub~ Once made. clock noon may be read direct
crowding our ftower gar d.~T What .han we do from the dial without other trouble.
wah the clump. ot iris or datTodlls overl[I'owlnl'
our spa.oe?" aska a cit", Jrardener favored w1tb more
1'I'0und than hIs neighbors.
The an •.••er h... been found by the man who

ott.rod plants tb hi. nelghbo •.• and the public school
lTOund. ot hll w&rd. The oohool prd.n can be
k.pt In handeome oondltlon by lrenerou. prdenera
In tho vlclnlt7 po contribute p1an ts •.• weU u
1l4"loe.

I,
pearance of the knob Is exactly the same as
any other, but Inside there Is a curved seg-
ment secured to the shank of the knob. As
Ihls Is moved back and forth In the movement
of the knob, a lever which operates the bell Is
agitated and causes the bell to ring.

* *Aid for the Deaf.,
The telephone has been a great boon to per-

sons of partial deafness. wh o. br a modifica-
tion of this instrument are enabled to hear
all that Is going on around them. but the use-
fulne!S 'of the Instrument In this field has
been somewhat interfered with by reason of
the fact that most deaf people are extremely

sensitive about their misfortune, and. there-
fore. decline to make use of the Inst rumenta
designed for their assistance. The advantage
of the present outfit Is that the whole plant is
effectually disposed of within the limits of a
handbag, the latter ca.rrydng' the necessary
batteries, microphone. receiver. and the
transmitter. The bag is supplied with per-
forations. which permit the sound waves to
reach tbe transmitter. and the recedver IIIsup-
plied with an extension cord, so as to reAch
the ear when It I. desll'ed to make use of the
Instrument. • •

Uses of Alcohol Torch.
The alcohol torch Is a new device whldh

h8.3 been recently patented for ge~ral house-
hold tlses, and It Is said It wlll do a number
of operations around the house which make
It Invaluable as a feature of a well regU-
lated domestic establls'hment. The torch WTl<

be used with perfect safety unless one Is
flagrantly careless in handllnlg It, for, alco-
hol bein~ the fuel. tlhe device I,s capable of
giving off a great amount of heat and th~
danger of a conflagration originating from
this kind of a flame Is not great. A tube I.
filled with some material for holdIng the
alcohol. but over this there Is a sleeve by
which the size of the name and. accordIng-
ly. the amount of heat Is regulated by slid-
ing this sleeve up and down over the cylin-
der. By making u.se of a part of the ca-
pacity of the torch It Is po,slble to cook to
a l!mlted extent or to boll water. heat milk.
and other necessa.ry operations of this char-
acter. Thll torch makes a lIIPlendld meaM
Qt Ulawln. out a troilln watu or ea- I»pe •••

which extends on an arm trom the receiver
bar and holds the receiver to the ear. To UEe
the telephone a key at the base of the stand-
ard Is.pressed down and this opens the circuit.
When through talking the finger Is removed
from the key and the receIver b&r drops bacll
In place.

the heat generated is not so great as to cause
any damage, such as often happens when a
sudden heat is applied to pipes of this ohar-
acter. By hanging It under the grate in
tl.e stove or heater it stmpllfles the tasu
of making a fire .

* *Key Made in a Minute .
The pin key is the flat key with a saw tooth

edge which Is at present In general use, and
nearly everyone has had the experience of
becoming separated rrorn his bunch of keya,
Including a couple of pin keys. And when
rou went to the locksmith he told ~"Ou it
would cost several dollars to have him get
the lock and make a key to fit but If vou
would get the key owned by some one else he
would make a duplicate. He would take oc-
easton to Impress y"ou with the great delicacy
of the operation and perhaps charge yOU 50
cents for the duplicate.
Con9iderable amount of bother Is the result

___ .J

and the whole incident Is voted a nuisance.
but one not to be avoided under the circum-
stances.
Think of going to the locksmith under the

new order ot things and having him hand

* *Still Another Cycle Car.
Indlanapolls boasts ot the latest cvclecar

proposition. and this too Is a thIrty-six Inc h
tread, tandem s,eatlng car. It can go tort-yo
five miles an hour and &ells for less than $fnO.
The motor 10 up tront und er a hood and
drives to II. countersnart as shown, from

which V motorcycle belts take the power
to the rear wheels. No dltrerentlalls titled
all the belt. cllmb th e pulley-s on turns. n
is satd to be tniposstb le to skid. tbelie cars.
and they are surprlsln.glY comfortable.
With their narrow tread they can go an~·
where, as has been proved: many times hJ'
dltrerent makes of. these cars.

Relief for Agonizing Backache·
No need, friend, to suffer from the frightful pain of acute back-
ache, lumbago, rheumatism or sciatica. Just get a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment-lay it gently on (no rubbing required) and lee how
quickly it soothes and quiets, bringing' rest and ease to aching,
twinging nerves and muscles. nut be sure to get the ri&ht Iini-
ment-there's no substitute for Sloats',.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

Is also good for
Croup ~r Colle Headache NeuR.~I.
Coughs Hoaraenesa Para.ly_sis
Cuts La Grippe Stitf Neck, ete.

••• ..,. ScIatIca
Mr. 1.W. Stewart\ Iftll Chapel St.. Chlcm·

~tl, 0,,,- wrIu.: "I nad '-n sulferla. with
selatlc rlUlumatism tor fourteen monthS ud
bad IIH4 "Terythln, 1 ••.••er board of. 1 bqan
tothlnt tberowunohelp forme. but heann.
of Sloan'. Liniment. bou,bt on •• t5c. bottle,
ueed It, and ",t rellef In tb~ day •• 1 b•..•.••
ueed thn:o 1!Q"1es ud n.yer t&lt better III my
lIf1l." ...,. .
Mr. John Patmon, its Jlulder St., Atlanta.

Ga., writer. "I tell &lId hurt JIll' back and It
pailled a nod deal. I uaed one bottle of your
81011.n'.LfniQ1••"t and It stopped t.\1epaln. It
i8 the be~ 1eYer uaed."

At ••••••••• PrIaI. •••• so..lIIlI $1.01
BI. ••••• aoAII,.... 1oatIIa, ••••

Bronchitis
Burns
Chilblains

". --",."," , -_ .. ,.-....- ._ ..• ~- ... - ....--.-.....- "


